
STEYN IS IN A NET

Roberts Preparing to Bag the
Free Staters' Forces.

CULLER ARRIVES AT STANDERTON

BadeH-Povre- ll and His Little Band
Complete the Trip From Mate

Icing: to Pretoria.

LONDON. June 23. 3:30 A. M. General
Bteyn's forces In the Orange River Col--o-

are for the time drawing "most of
the attention of Lord Roberts, rather to
the neglect of Commandant-Gener- al Louie
!Botha and President Kruger. The sever-
ance between the Transvaal and the Or-
ange River Colony was completed yester--da- y,

as Lord Roberts said It would be, by
the arrival of General Buller's army at
Standerton. The wide net around the COM

or 8005 men Tinder General Steyn will now
ontract. Adroit maneuvering and brisk

fighting are likely to take place, because
until all resistance south' of the Vaal Is at

.an end. the British line of communications
--will not be safe. "

President Kruger's nora, who surren-
dered to General Baden-Powe- ll, are back
on their farms and working peacefully.
General Baden-Powe- ll rode with only 200
men from Mafeklng. and he made the last
ecction of his nde to Pretoria with only
25. Lord Roberts met him In the outskirts
of town and escorted him to the Presi-
dency.

General Dewet's farm houses have been
burned by the British.

General Buller has issued a special order
eulogizing the services of Strathcona'a
.Horse.

Captain Jones and the Brigade from
H. M. S. Torte have been ordered back
to the ship at the Admiral's request.

nOUCRTS' PL.AJT.

lie "Will Gradually Snrroend and Dis-
arm the Tiro Boer Armies.

NEW YORK, June 22. A dispatch to
the Tribune from London says:

General Buller's advance to Sand Spruit
Is almost the only fresh point In the mil-
itary situation in South Africa. His
march is in the direction of Standerton,
which commands the road northwara
from Vrede.

Lord Roberts has announced his plan
of operations already and the occupation
of Heidelberg by forces from Johannes-
burg may confidently be expected within
AS hours. The remnants of Presidents
.Kruger and Steyn's armies will then be
separated and gradually hemmed In and
disarmed.

The process ought not to require much
time, as the Dutch forces in the two sec-
tions cannot now number more than 10.OM
men. Military men are not surprised by
tho delay on the British s.de. They assert
that the business of feeding over 200.C01
soldiers in a country where food Is scarce
Is a most serious undertaking.

. Rumors have been revived that Generals
Botha and Dewet will surrender their
forces if they can gain any points by ne-
gotiation, but these appear to be prema-
ture. Dewet has not yet been thoroughly
beaten and Botha came near surrounding
French's troops during the last battle.

The story that the bridge on the Delagoa
Railway as blown up by the premature
explosion of a mine. Is hardly credible.

PRETORIA AND NATAL.

Buller's Advance "Will Open

LONDON. June 22. The War Office has
received the following, dispatch from Lord
.Roberts:

"Pretoria, June 22 Ian Hamilton's col-
umn reached the Springs yesterday en
route to Heidelberg, wnere they will Join
hands with Buller's troops, which Teachcd
Paaradkop yesterday, and will be at
Standerton tomorrow, thus opening up
communication between Pretoria and Na-
tal, and preventing any joint action be-
tween the Transvaalers and the people of
the Orange River Colony.

'Baden-Powe-ll reports from Rustenburg
thai he found the fading Boers very
pacific and cordial on his return Journey
hence. Commandant Steyn and two ac-
tively hostile field cornets had been cap-
tured during his absence,

"Lord Edward Cecil, the administrator
of the Rustcnberg division, has to date
collected 3000 arms.

"The Commissioner at Kroonatad re-
ports that 3U rifles have been handed in
at "VVolmarnstad."

Roberta Proclamation.
AMSTERDAM. June 22. Trie Nether-

lands Railway Company of South Africa
has received official notification, of the
expulsion from the Trans-aa- l of 1400 of its
employes with their families. The Dutch
Consul at Lourenco Marques telegraph
that a proclamation has been Issued to
tho effect that the company's officials who
refused to do British military transport
work will be sent to Europe via East
.London. Cape Colony.

Krnfcer Afrnid of Jst. Helena.
LOURENCO MARQUES, June 22. Pres-

ident Kruger's principal contention for im-
mediate peace is that he be allowed to stay
Jn the country.

There are 5000 British edek and wounded
at Pretoria.

Mrs. Reitz. wife of the Transvaal S'ate
Secretary and her family, who arrived
here en route for Europe, had so little
money that the Dutch Consul purchased
second-cla- ss steamship tickets for thorn.

Dandonnld at Standerton.
KAATSIBOSH, June 22. General d.

with the Third Cavah-- y Brigade,
occupied Standerton today without oppo-
sition. The burghers left yesterday, after
having blown up the railroad bridge and
doing, other damag.. The infantry
inarched 22 mile today and camped at
Kaatttfbosh Spruit tonight.

USED A RAZOR. '

Jealousy at the Bottom of a Cutting:
Affray.

ELDORADO. Kan.. June 22. The neigh-
bors of Mrs. Olin Castle heard screams
at her home today. They rushed there
and found Mrs. Castle, a bride of one
week, lying on the floor with her throat
cut. Bending over her was Miss Jessie
Morrison, who also had a gash In her
throat and was cut in several other
places. A razor was lying on the floor.

Mrs. Castle wrote a dying statement
saying that Miss Morrison came to her
home, accused her of writing a certain
letter, attacked her with a razor and
then cut her own throat. Miss Morrison
says .Mrs. Castle called her In, attacked
her with a razor and she cut Mrs. Cas-
tle's throat in Mrs. Castle
is believed to be dying. Miss Morrison
will recover. Jealousy. It Is said. Is at
the bottom of the affair.

MURAVIEFF'S DEATH.

Way Have an Important Bearing on
the Chinese Question.

NETY YORK. June 22. The sudden
death of Count Muravieff Is a startling
Incident which has an Important bearing
upon the China question and Russian
policy. He was the most pacific Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs Russia had

.known during recent years and exercised
restraining Influence over the ambitious
Generals. The Czar called him from
Copenhagen when a successor for Prince
Lobanoff was needed, and that was a
quiet capital where a minister had easily

been convinced that Russia and Great
Britain ought to get on comfortably to-
gether.

Count Muravieff not only took up the
Czar's project for a peace conference at
The Hague and carried it through in a
sympathetic spirit, but he also practiced
peace in his relations with the European
powers and declined to take advantage
of England's heavy work in South Af-
rica, His death ha come at an Inop-
portune moment for the settlement of
the great questions connected with
the Impending dissolution of the Chi-
nese Empire. His successor may be more
easily influenced from Paris and less
cautious in dealing with Germany and
England.

BADEN-POWEL- NOTES.

Colonel's Correspondence Witk Beer
General Amused the Boys.

London Illustrated Bits.
One of Baden-Powell- 's most regular

correspondents was General Snyman, the
party who made a regular Job of trying
to rush Mafeking every Tuesday and Fri-
day, and passing the rest of the week
In recovering from the effects of his
rush.

The correspondence would start In a.
curt sort of way. Snyman would drop
a line to say that he was about to shell
the hospitals and the women's laager, as
he didn't seem to be making any Im-
pression anvwhere else. Then Baden-Powe- ll

would acknowledge the receipt of
his kind letter, and offer to place every
facility In the way of the Boers for
committing the brutality that they evi-
dently regarded as one of tho sweet
pleasures of life. Bnyman's reply to that
would be in the shape of splinters of
scrap iron, and after an hour or two's
steady shooting he would send in another
letter telling Baden-Powe- ll that there
would be half an hour's rest for tho
funeral of the victims. Baden-Powe- ll

would reply In a genial sort of way that
so far there were no victims to deal
with and he trusted Mr. Snyman woula
go on shooting as long as his health and
fancy permitted.

Sometimes Baden-Powe- ll would write In
a less conciliatory vein. It seems that
on one occasion, after shelling Mafeklng
for three hours and a half, the Boera
smashed up a two-pou- box of cigars
In Baden-Powell- 's tent, which he had
omitted to remove when the shooting be-
gan. Baden-Powe- ll was naturally a gooa
deal upset at this, and he wrote rathersharply to Snyman. saying that while he
could take a Joke with anybody, he
thought It was going a little too far to
Jack up the garrison's smoking mixture.
In reply. Snyman shelled the town again
for another two hours: and then Baden-Powe- ll

wrote rather sharply to Sny-
man. saying that they would really have
to charge him for housing his waste scrap
iron. He said thej had a collection of
busted shells In a corner of the city thatweighed several tons, and they really
hadn't the room to spare for useless
bric-a-br-

If there was no shooting In the after-
noon. Baden-Powe- ll would organize some
athletic sports and an occasional church
bazaar pr Sundav school raffle. "While
the show was on he would wander
around telling the leading" citizens storiesof his childhood to make them laugh andkeep them cheerful. Sometimes, whenthings were going along all right, he
would go up to his studio and do a littlepainting. If on such an occasion Mr.Snyman sent a message calling on thegarrison to surrender at once. Baden-Powe- ll

would reply with a little notesaying he would be obliged If Mr. Sny-
man would please go away Into the nextstreet, as he was busy working on hisnew poster for the military tournament,
and hadn't any time for frivollng Justthen.

In the evening Baden-Powe- ll turned
himself Into a public entertainer for thetime being. He would have a piano on
the platform In the big concert hall, andhe would announce that he was about togive a little Corney Grain entertainmentfor the benefit of the stranded Boers.Now and ngain there would be an inter-ruption. Just as he had got on to thorollicking chorus of a song Imitating
Kruger having a night out. the call boy
would come on with an urgent note.
Bnden-Powe- ll would read the note ana
then say: "Excuse me. ladles and gen-
tlemen. I have got to go out In rathera hurry to push the Boers back a little.I will return in about half an hour,
and will then have the honor to presentmy unique Imitation of Dr. Leyds tryingto speak tho truth without the aid of
mechanical apparatus of any kind."

Then Baden-Powe- ll would go out and.having returned once Just to take hiscall before the curtain, would hurryaway to the back and draw up a plan
for dusting the Boers off the outskirts
of the city. After a few minutes' steadyshelling, and a couple of bayonet rusne
of so, he would get a letter from Sny-
man charging him with harshness and
br-'al-lty toward the poor Boers who
were trying to sneak Into Mafeklng undercover of the nlcht. Then Baden-Powe- ll

would smile quietly to himself and callhis men back and tell them to go andget drinks, after which he would returnto the concert-roo- and give his imita-
tion as promised, together with a couple
of encore verses that he had thought up
during the little scuffle.

At night when the citizens were In bed
Baden-Powe- ll would go down into the
larder and experiment. It appears thaihe has Invented a recipe for horsesausage that knocks the saveloy of com-
merce clean oft the field.

THE JUNIOR ORDER.

Proceedings of the National Coun-
cil Just Ended.

PHIL.ADELPHIA7June 22. The Na-
tional Council of the Junior Order of
American Mechanics has Just concluded
Its sessions here. It sustained the ac-
tion of the grand lodge in raising theper capita tax to 15 cents, and ordered
that the lodges in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey. Vlrglna and the District of Co-
lumbia, which have refused to comply
with the decision, be suspended. A special
per capita assessment of 15 cents was de-
cided on for the support of the National
Orphan Home at Tiffin, O.. which is en-

cumbered with a debt of $75,000. Tho
minimum age limit to membership was
reduced from IS to 16 years, and the num-
ber of delegates to the national council
from 119 to 9S.

Tho following officers were elected:
Charles .Reeves, Seattle, national coun-
cillor; Ames L. Gray, Jonesboro, Ind.,
national J. Adam Sohl.
Baltimore, national treasurer; Ge6rge A.
Cowan, Nashville. Tenn., national con-
ductor; C. O. "Bohrer. "Washington, D.
C. national warden; Rev. C A, Thomas,
Fayettevllle. N. C. national chaplain; A.
G. Balnbridge. Minneapolis, member of
the board of control. The next meeting
will be neld in Buffalo, in 1901.

CROP A FAILURE.

Dalrj-mpl- e "Kill Plow Under His
Wheat Next "H'eek.

DULUTH, June 22. Oliver Dalrymple.
the big wheatgrower of North Dakota,
writes his eon as follows:

"Ten days ago I wrote you that one-thi- rd

of the Spring wheat crop had been
destroyed by drought. I now am of the
opinion that two-thir- of the crop Is
klHed beyond redemption. The Grandln
farm Is running GO plows In the wheat
fields. I shall start plows tomorrow and
neariy all Spring wheat farmers will be
plowing under wheat next week, unless
heavy rains come."

Dailr Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON. June 22. Today's state-

ment of the Treasury balance in the gen-
eral fund, exclusive of the J150.000.000 gold
In the division of redemption, shows:
Availablo cash balance 5149.706,717

Gold C7,521,5
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MIDSUMMER DULLNESS

DISTRIBUTIVE TRADE IS OK A RE-
STRICTED SCALE.

Marked. Upward Mereseat la. Prloea
of Arricnltaral Products The

Weekly Trade .

NEW YORK. Juno 12. Bradstreefs to-
morrow will say:

Midsummer dultnesi In distributive
trade and Industry, and further reduction
of prices In manufactured goods, particu-
larly iron and steel and raw textiles, buta marked upward movement In nearly all
agricultural products, are the leading
features of the business situation thl3
werk. Wheat ha3 advanced 14 cents per
bushel since June L and 20 cents from the
low point reached In November, a gain
over the latter period of 27 per cent In
price. Corn-cro- p advices are still In a
high degree encouraging, but that cereal
has sympathized with wheat, as has also
oats, and hog products In turn felt the
quickening Influence of higher prices for
corn. Improved demand for dairy prod-
ucts is reflected In slight advances this
week. Crop damage has been a moving
cause for the advance In the prico of cot-
ton. Some weakness has been noted in
cotton goods, without, however, favor-
ably affecting distribution. Trade in dry
goods has been helped by warmer weath-
er. Wool is lower, and the woolen-good- s

market is rather quiet, awaiting tho next
London wool sale and the opening of the
8pring-wo!g- season.

Weakness of prices le still the leading
feature of the iron trade, and lower quo-
tations are noted for plg-lro- n. Structural
material also has verified predictions In
a decline of from ?7 to $9 per ton. Do-
mestic orders for. Iron are perhaps slight-
ly more numerous, but are for small
quantities. Talk of a systematic shut-
down of iron furnace. production for the
nrvpn mnrVt fhlflt fmm th RotlUl.
but while this subject Is under consldera- - I

lion, the disease is finding a partial cure
lp the going out of blast of a number of
less economical furnaces, and the Sum-
mer shut-dow- n of many mills. Export de-

mand is good, but, as for some time past,
waits upon the question of freight room.
The other metals are steady, and practi-
cally unchanged In price, with the ex-
ception of tin, which Is slightly slower.

A heavy business Is doing In refined
sugar, and the manufacturers are over-
sold. A good margin of profit exists in
this trade. Reports from the boot and
shoe industry are of rather unsatisfac-
tory trade prospeots, and leather and
hides are rather weak at the East, but
strong at Chicago, where heavy purchases
for Philippine Army purposes have
strengthened the situation. Building de-
mand for lumber is not active, but white
pine is relatively firm. Southern pine is
in oversupply in a number of markets.
Anthracite coal Is in seasonable distribu-
tion, while the demand for bituminous
continues active.

Whea. (Including flour) shipments for
the week aggregate 4,645,160 bushels,
against 4,675,029 bushels last week. 3,746.712
bushels in tho corresponding week of 1S99,

3.799,470 bushels In 19S. 2.156.246 bushels In
1S97, and 2,847.831 bushels In 1896. Since
July 1 this ueason the exports of wheat
aggregate 195,470.162 bushels, against

bushels last year, and 229.072.2SS

bushels In 1897-S-

Failures In the United States for tho
week number 167, compared with 180 last
week. 199 In this week a year ago, 220 In
1S9S. 215 In 1897, and 218 In 1S96.

Failures In the Dominion of Canada for
the week number 2S. against 23 last week.
22 In this week a year ago, 19 In 1S9S and
1896, and 17 m 1897.

DUN'S BEVIEW.

Crop Damage Report the Overshad-
owing: Factor.

NEW YORK, June 22. R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weakly review of trade tomorrow
will say:

The damage to the wheat crop of the
Northwest is the event of chief import-
ance. How extensive the loss may prove,
in view of tho widely conflicting accounts,
can only be Juuged from the specula-
tive markets. It is Information gathered
at the West that has caused a remark-
able advance at Chicago, 15 ants In 10

days, and the price here has advanced
11 cents per bushel, though for the Sep-
tember option only 9 cents. The belief
Is that a large part of the Spring wheat
has been killed so as to reduce a yield
expected to be close to the largest on
record as to be considerably less than
the world has required during the crop
year now ending. Until within the past
three years it would have been reasoned
that. any material advance In prices would
neutralize the foreign condition, which
had caused exports of about IW.OM.Oifl

bushels of wheat, flour Included, in tho
closing year after 223,000.000 bushels In
the previous year and 217,000.000 bushels
In the year 1S9S. besides exports of

bushels of corn In the closing year
against 177.0O),C00 last year and 212,OW,0o0

In the previous year.
But the fact seems to indicate a more

extensive and lasting Increase of foreign
demand than has been considered prob-
able. Other sources of heavy export
have been found disappointing. The
United States continues to show enor-
mous power of increase. If supported by
prices, which, until recent years, would
hardly have been regarded remarkably
high. If the coming crop falls much be-
low expectations the demand for It may
prove surprising, even though prices "av-
erage more than have been expected.

In iron and steel structural producers
a week ago reduced the prices of beams
to Jl 90 and angles to Jl 80 at Pittsburg,
leaving only rails and tin plates, which
have not been reduced from the highest
point. The rallworks are crowded far
ahead, and the question in plates de-

pends largely upon wages. Western bar
Is reduced to 31 55 and steel bars to Jl 50
at Pittsburg, with a general shutting
down of works expected July 1. Hoops
are quoted lower at $2 23, and No. 27

black sheets at 3 cents, buyers asking
only for small lots. There Is a wide
range of quotations for merchant steel,
and the lower prices named for pipe
has only started the demand a little,
as buyers expect yet lower quotations.
Minor metals also quiet, with small trans-
actions.

The shipments of boots and shoes, only
233.74S cases, in three weeks of June
are over 20 per cent smaller than In
1899 or 1895. and smaller by 10 per cent
or more In other years. The Jobbers still
appear inclined to wait, and some man-
ufacturers decline quotations recently
named, and have closed or reduced forces.
Of necessity the best economy in pro-
duction cannot be reached under such
conditions. Hides at Chicago are not
changed for the week, as reported gains
and losses balance.

Lower prices are agatn reported for
several grades of cotton goods, nnd are
expected for others, and buying is there-
by retarded. Heavy brown goods and
drills and denims are dull, and without
doubt the uncertainty of the material
market had some Influence. Tho price
of raw cottons han again advanced a
quarter during the past week, but with-
out clear indications of increased demand
for the supply remaining or lnsufflcleno
of that supply.

In woolen goods the manufacturers also
find that the demand falls to nnswer ex-
pectations or to support prices asked at
the opening, and some large works are
now reported running part time or clos-
ing.

At the three chief markets wool has
been extremely dull with sales of only
2,720.600 pounds. Even where considera-
ble blocks are found at low figures the
conditions of the goods market Is by no
mans encouraging to buyers.

Failures for the week have been 17? J

In the United States against 178 last year
and X In Canada against 13 last year.

Bank Clearing.
NEW YORK. June 22. The following

table, compiled by Bradstreefs, shows
the bank clearings at all principal cities
for the week ended June X with the per-
centage of increase and decrease as com-
pared with the corresponding week lastyear:

T&5nJ0Tk S73.034.014 7
SPf011 107,77f.e83 .... 13.7

5IffiR 131.132.133 3.9 ....
Philadelphia 99.450.951 3.0 ....
!Hf.LfUi! 30.94S.901 7.8 ....

32.632.024 11.2 ....
Baltimore 22.39&7T3 11.9 ....San Francisco .... 18.375.2W 18.8 ....Cincinnati 15.507.050 .... 10.6Kansas City 12.94LS63 15.6 ....New Orleans 7.680.50S .... 6.5Minneapolis 12,083.899 10.1 ....
Detroit 8.093.693 4.5 ....
Cleveland 12.723.018 27.4 ....
Louisville 7.923,640 4.9 ....
Providence 6.275.400 .... ' 1.2
Milwaukee 5,679,555 1.6 ....
St. Paul 10.8 ....
Buffalo 4.710.444 .... 3.3
Omaha 6,151078 9.5 ....
Indianapolis 6,691.673 13.3 ....
Columbus, 0 5.810,100 27.5 ....
Savannah 2.922.378 44.7 ....
Denver 4.431.413 43.0 ....
Hartford 2.3SS.S76 .... 27.6
Richmond 3,209,763 19.2 ....
Memphis 2.174,275 45.7 ....
Washington 2.416,325 .... 6.8
Peoria 1.9I9.16S 9.3 ....
Rochester 1.KT4.214 4.2 ....
New Haven 1,3,934 .... 13.7
Worcester L315.4S1 5.1 ....
Atlanta 1,30.348 5.7
Salt Lake City.... 1.97S.5S0 .... 15.0
Springfield. Mass. 1,159.259 .... 12.3
Fort Worth 1.625.933 .... 4.9
Portland. Me 976,524 .... 34.1
Portland. Or. .... 1.92S.710 14.1 ....
St. Joseph 5.618,009 54.0 ....
Los Angelea 2.200,249 32.6
Norfolk 1.2S5.082 2.2
Syracuse 1.196,500 4.5
Des Moines L23S.4G0 10.0
Nashville 1,224.803 16.9
Wilmington, Del.. &56.814 .... 8.4
Fall River 17,331 .... 5.8
Scranton 1.130.5S0 5.9
Grand Rapids .... 1,131.246
Augusta, Ga 8S6.999
Lowell 5M.426 H.3 ....
Dayton, 0 1,116.393 17.7 ....
Seattle 2,824,329 64.6
Tacoma ,...i 934.S67 17.9
Spokane 956.777 .... 15.9
Sioux City 1.122.543 24.6
New Bedford .... 356.641 .... 18.3
Knoxville, Tenn... 508.476 .... 21.2
Topeka 7E9.1S9 28.7
Birmingham 790.623 34.8 ....
Wichita 478,605
Binghamton 413 500 12.5
Lexington. Ky. .. 281.008 .... 2.0
Jacksonville. Fla.. 253,342 17.1
Kalamazoo C96.S34 .... 2.4
Akron 46S.800 29.9
Chattanooga 401,425 32.3 ....
Rockford. I1L .... 29S.478 .... 3.3
Canton. 0 335.000 41.9
Springfield, 0 371.063 19.6 ....
Fargo. N. D. ... 335.905 29.3
Sioux Falls. S. D. 122.672 9.6
Hastings, Neb.... 164.473 27.1
Fremont. Neb 151.291 23.7
Davenport S76.000
Toledo 2,201.803 2.8
Galveston 4.368.000 15.0
Houston 4,952.278 23.1 ....
Helena 567.000
Evansvllle 699.CS9
Little Rock 421.213 32.0 ....
Springfield. 111. .. 372.553 .... 10.7
Youngstown, O. .. 204.913 4.8 ....
Saginaw 332,645 8.8 ....

Total 5USS.2CO.9SO .... 7.4
Total outside N.Y. 625.226,966 2.2 ....

Dominion of Canada-Mont- real
S 16,361,075 6.0 ....

Toronto 9.960.323
Winnipeg 2.232.950 30.8 ....
Halifax 1.267.573 7.2 ....
Hamilton 803.067 17.2 ....
St. John, N. B.. 732.673 2.7
Victoria 715.050 53.4 ....
Vancouver 776,922 10.2 ....

Total $ 32,979.633 6.6 ....

The Financial SIt.mflon.
NEW YORK, June 22. Bradstreefs

financial review tomorrow will say:
Easy money and the absence of any

largo material for speculation have tend-
ed to limit the declines which the stock
market naturally exhibited on bad crop
advices and the alarming developments In
China.

The market had a reactionary appear
ance, but the selling of stocks has been
largely. If not mainly, by bear traders,
although some long stock was forced out,
especially In the Grangers. Berlin, too.
contributed toward the concessions, sell-
ing through London considerable amounts
of Its holding of American stocks, and
the financial and speculative complica-
tions at Berlin have been regarded with
attention here as an argument in favor
of conservatism and caution. The some-
what Improved aspect of the financial
situation In Germany toward the end of
the week was therefore a favorable sign,
and it has also been noted that the Lon-
don money market, though sensitive to
the influences of the troubles in the East,
and the financial pressure on the Conti-
nent, has been the zone of many disturb-
ances. The fact that New York has sup-
plied Paris and Berlin with nearly

of gold in the last few weeks, with-
out it having any effect on rates for
money at New York, is a notable fact,
and a decided demonstration of the
strength of our financial position. In fact,
it is thought that the recent gold move-
ments have been due largely to loans
made In New York for Berlin Interests,
and it Is also pointed out that the steady
Increase in the average bank loans at
New York indicates that considerable
money Is again being Invested In foreign
bills, which Is equivalent to discounting
European time obligations with American
capital.

THE HOMEOPATHISTS.

Convention Is In Favor of Uniform
aiedicnl LeRlslatlon.

WASHINGTON. June 22. At the session
this afternoon of the American Institute
of Homeopathy, Dr. Hanchett, chairman
of the committee on Interstate work, of-

fered a resolution which was adopted,
creating a committee of five on National
medical legislation to with Mko
committees of the National Medical Asso-

ciation and th National Eclectic Society
in securing National or Interstate legisla-
tion affecting the practice of medicine.
The committee offered resolutions urging
advanced standards of medical education,
favoring state registering and examining
boards, and approving medical teaching in
state universities.

Panaensers for Hawaii.
BAN FRANCISCO. June 22. The steam-

er China sailed this afternoon for the
Orient, via Honolulu, with a large number
of passengers and a big cargo.

Among the passengers is Colonel d,

who has J750.C00 in United States
coin to deposit In the American Bank at
Honolulu. The Institution is to become
the First National Bank of Hawaii, and
the funds are to he used in paying bonds
of Hawallans.

Mr. McLellan, of the Treasury Depart-
ment, Is also a passenger and custodian
of the certificates. All the payments will
be withlr 30 days.

Ordered to the Philippines.
WASHINGTON, June 22. Major W. F.

Blddle, United States Marine Corps, on
recruiting duty In Philadelphia, has been
detailed by General Heywood. command-
ing the Marine Corps, to command the
Fourth Battalion of marines, organizing
for service In the Philippines. This bat-
talion of marines will sail from San Fran-
cisco In the transport Grant, July 1, in
company with two squadrons of the Sixth
Cavalry, a so ordered to duty in the
Philippines.

Army "War College.
WASHINGTON, Juno 22. Lieutenant-Colon-el

Joseph P. Sanger. Inspector-Genera- l,

has been detai'ed as a member of the
board of officers appointed by the Sec-
retary of War to consider regulations
with a view to the establishment of a
war college for the Army.

A favorite gocd wleh In Ireland used to
be. "May you live to eat the hen that
scratches over your grave."

THE AMERICAN DERBY

ONLY SEVEN SURE STARTERS FOR
THE GREAT RACE.

LleHtexant Glhasa la the Favorite,
Sasa Phillips Second Choice Re-sa- lts

of Yesterday's Events.

CHICAGO, Juno 22, There are appar-
ently only seven sure starters, for tomor-
row's American Derby, worth about 0.

Three or four others are mentioned
as possible starters, but apparently the
list will be confined to the following:

Lieutenant Gibson, 129, Boland; Sam
PhllHps, 127, Burns; Advance Guard. 122.

Taral; James, 122, Mitchell; Silver Garter,
122, Bullmon; Barrack, 122, McDermott;
Norford. 122, Enos.

W. Oliver's colt. All Gold, may start.
If so, be will carry 122 pounds; and be rtd-d-

by Caywood. Yellow Tall, it Is eaid,
will not Btart, but there are those who
think he will go to the post. Sidney Lucas,
122, is also carded as a starter, and he
has many followers, yet it is given out on
good authority tonight that he will not
go to tho post. Reminder and Knight Ban-ne- rt

are also carded to start, but there is
hardly a chance that they will do .

The track is certain to be quite heavy.
It was cloudy today, and as the rain last
night was heavy, it seems certain the go-h- ig

will be deep. The condition of the
track makes C. H. Smith's colt. Lieuten-
ant Gibson, more than ever a favorite.
Tonight erven money was the prevailing
odds aX the sporting resorts, although good
bets at a better figure were obtainable.
It is thought seven to five will be of-

fered in the rititf tomorrow. Sam Phillips
will bo second choice and Advance Guard
probably will be third choice. G. B. Mor-
ris decided to roly on Silver Garter rather
than Pupil, as the latter Is out of con-
dition. The local public does not know
much about James, and Silver Garter, the
Eastern entry, and most of the betting
will be on Lieutenant Gibson and Sam
Phillips with a little play upon Barrack,
a Chicago horse, because of his ability to
run In the mud. Norford will ateo havo
following, because he Is the property of
"Lucky" Baldwin.

The betting will be conducted In the
same way as in 1893. No boards will be
displayed, the bookmakers merely using
small cardboards on which they will show
the odds.

THE DAY'S RACES.

Yesterday's Winners at St. Louts and
Other Tracks.

ST. LOUIS, June 22. Despite the heavy
raln today, the condition of the track
was not affected seriously. The results:

Five furlongs Zede won. Adelante sec-

ond. Robert, Jr., third; time, 1:04.
Selling, six furlongs Lady Curzon won,

Barrlca second, Lexell third; time, 1:18.
Selling, mile and 20 yards Maidstono

won, W. B. Gat2s second, Alvln W. third;
time, 1:46.

Selling, six furlongs Queen Esther
won. Verify second, Tom Collins third;
time, 1:16.

Four and a half furlongs-BIrd- le won,
Ada Clcalla second, Sophie S. third; time,
0:57.

Selling, six furlongs Applejack won.
Dave Waldo second. Easter Card third;
time, 1:16.

Races at Denver.
DENVER, Colo., June 22. Results at

Overland Park were as follows:
Pacing Wlnfred Stratton won In two

straight heats; time, 2:22, 2:22. Belva
A. and Helen War also started.

Trotting Emma Foote won third,
fourth and fifth heats and race; time,
2:18. 2:22 2:24. Granite won first and
second heats, but was distanced in the
fourth. Teller, Herbert C. and Evadue
also started.

Four and a half furlongs Flying Bird
won. Tiny P. second. La Fontera third;
time, 0:55.

Six furlongs Panamlnt won. Plymouth
second. Fly Lotta third; time, 1:16.

Six furlongs Terrene won, Mount
Queen second, Glajo third; time, 1:16.

Races at Sheephead Bay.
NEW YORK, June 22. The results at

Sheepshead Bay were as follows:
Five furlongs Ganymede won. Also

Ran second, Candle third; time, 1:02.
Selling, one and one-eigh-th miles Tho

Amazon won, Anjou second, Dan Rice
third; time. 1:541--

Mile and a quarter Laton won, Gulden
second. Knight of the Garter third; time,
2.03 5

Selling, six furlongs Mountain Mist
won. Oread second. Miss Hanover third;
time. 1:14 5.

Selling, five and a half furlongs Moor
won, The Rhymer second, Qulzzy third,
time, 1:03

One mile Iroquois Belle won. Com-
mander Miller second, Water Cure third;
time, 1:40 5.

Races at Latonia.
CINCINNATI. June 22. The results at

Latonla were as follows:
Seven furlongs 'Fantasy won. Flop sec-

ond. Our Llda third; time, 1:31.
Five furlongs Sam Lyons won, Long

Flo second, Irving May third; time, 1:05.
One mile, selling Silver Coin won, Ru-b- el

second, Kaftan third; time, 1:15.
Handicap, six furlongs Foneda won,

Unsightly second, The Geeser third; time,
1:13.

Four and a half furlongs OJonanka
won, Alfrida second, Lyrar Belle third;
time, 0:57.

Seven furlongs, selling Eleanor Holmes
won, Dousterswlvel second. Dandle H.
third; time, 1:12.

Races at Harlem.
CHICAGO, June 22, The weather was

cloudy; track heavy. The results were
as follows:
. Four and a half furlongs Tenny Belle
won, Tootsle Green second, Peachet
third; time, 1:59.

Six furlongs, selling Tlldy Ann won.
Wood Trice second. Innovator third;
time, 1:21.

Steeplechase, short course, handicap
Viking won. Governor Budd second, My-oso-

third; time, 3.63.
Mile and s, handicap

Molo won, Brulare second. The Elector
third; time. 2:10.

Five furlongs San Jazzaro won, Harry
Hercndon second. Dandy Jim third; time.
1:07.

One mile and 100 yards, selling Walk-ensha- w

won. Frangible second, Lomond
third; time. 1:56.

INTENTIONAL FOUL.
Bernstein Won His Fight From Solly

Smith.
NEW YORK. June 22. Joe Bernstein, of

this city, met Solly Smith, of Los Angeles.
Cal., at the Broadway Athletic Club, and,
after fighting 14 rounds. Smith was dis
qualified for fouling. The men were
matched to fight 23 rounds at 124 pounds.
From the outset Smith seemed inclined
to lose on a fouL In the first he went
down without provocation, and Referee
Johnny White made him get to his feet
quickly, as his dropping was too palpable.
Several times he dropped to one knee to
avoid punishment, but In the seventh.
Smith sent a right-han- d swing to Bern
stein's Jaw, which staggered the East

In the 11th round Smith was down
from a straight left, and in the follow-
ing round he sent Bernstein to the floor
by a right-han-d swing Dock of the ear.
After this Smith was visibly weakened.
but bis pluck and gamenesa were admir-
able. He knew he was up against a los
ing game, and rushed, smashed and
clinched without regard for science or
rules. In the 14th round Bernstein sent
Solly down three times th rights on the
Jaw. After getting up the third time.
Smith butted Bernstein deliberately, but

the referee did not see it. Then, after a
clinch, he hit Bernstein, very low on the
body with his right a minute before tho
end of the round, and the referee promptly
disqualified the Callfornlan for Intentional
foul.

Another Gardne? la the Ring;.
CHICAGO, June 2t At the Star The- -'

ater tonight, Eddie Gardner, brother ok
Oscar Gardner, the "Omaha Kid," gained
a decision over Elwood McCloskey, oC
Philadelphia, in their six-rou- bout.
The latter Is the only man who ever
beat Terry McGovern at his own game
of infighting. For four rounds the fight-
ing was entirely in clinches, but in the
fifth and sixth Gardner fought hlmscit
loose and had the Philadelphlan going as
tho bell tapped.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. .

Philadelphia-Brookly- n Game Ended
In a Farce.

PHILADELPHIA, June 22, Today's
game between Philadelphia and Brooklyn
developed Into a farce and culminated In
a forfeiture against the locals. During
the progress of the game Philadelphia
utilized four pitchers, and Brooklyn
placed four men on the rubber. In the
ninth inning Kltson. who had been sub-
stituted for McGInnlty In the eighth, was
batted freely by Philadelphia, who tied the
score. In the 10th inning neither side
scored, but when Brooklyn went to bat
in the 11th they made three tallies before
two men were out. Then the home team
began to delay the game by sending men
to bases on balls and refusing to put
them out when the opportunity offered.
Umpire O'Day then gave the game to
Brooklyn 9 to 0. Attendanco, 5682. The
score:

R TT Tl T JT Tj.

Brooklyn 20 22 2hlladelphla .13 19 4

Batteries McGtnnity. Kltson. Howell
and Farrell; Bernhard. Piatt, Donohue,
Conn and McFaxland.

Chicago Beat Cincinnati.
CHICAGO, June 22. Chicago batted out

a victory today, hitting Newton hard
throughout the game. Cincinnati's hitting
was confined to two innings. Attendance,
600. Score:

R H El R H B
Chicago 7 12 22tncinnati .... 4 9 2

Batteries Callahan and Donahue; New-
ton and Peltz.

Boston Beat New York.
NEW YORK. June 22. The New Yorics

lost another game to the Bostons because
of weak batting, Willis being very effective
with the exception of the fifth and seventh
Innings. Mercer was an easy mark for
Boston throughout. Attendance, 2000.

R H El R H E
New York ... 2 9 3Boston 6 14 2

Batteries Msrcer and Wagner; Willis
and Sullivan.

St. Lonin-Plttsbn- rg Game Postponed.
ST. LOUIS. June 22, The St Louis-Pittsbu- rg

game was postponed on account
of rain.

Natlonnl Leagrae Standing.
Won. Lost. Per Ct.

Brooklyn 32 17 .653
Philadelphia 31 19 .620
Pittsburg 26 25 .510
Boston 24 24 .500
Chicago 23 27 .443
New York 21 23 .429
St. Louis 20 27 .426
Cincinnati 18 23 .891

The American Lcngne.
At Chicago Chicago, 3; Kansas City, a
At Detroit Detroit, 6;. Indianapolis, 5.

At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 3; Milwau- -

At Cleveland Cleveland, 10; Buffalo, S.

Bicycle Tnndem Record Broken.
SALT LAKE, Juno 22. John Chapman

and Iver Lawson broke the one-mi- le tan-
dem competition world's record on the
Salt Palace track tonight, making the
distance in 1:50.

Junction City News.
JUNCTION CITY. Or., June 22. A school

meeting was held last night and voted a
tax for school purposes in this

dlntrlct.
Junction City will celebrate the Fourth

of July. Harrisburg and Junction bands
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have consolidated and will furnish musJe
for the occasion.

The furniture store owned by W. L.
Wright, of Harrisburg. was moved from
Fifth street to Greenwood street

and the public telephone office will
be placed there. J. H. Miller has- - been
appointed agent In place of Claud. E. Lee,
resigned.

Willie's Thirst Xor Knowledge. ,

Pliiladelphia Inquirer.
It was on a steam railroad going from

Washington to Philadelphia that I over-
heard the following conversation between
a little boy. Just at the Interesting- age,
anxious to know, and his aunt, whose
patience-wa- s severely tested by little Wit-li- e's

questions. The first to attract his
attention was a buzzard flying high In
tho air.

"Oh, auntie!" he exclaimed, "look at
that chicken way up there."

'That's no chicken, Willie; that's a
buzzard."

"But. auntie, I don't hear him buzz."
"Auntie, look at the man pumping the

cow; Is she punctured?"
"He is milking the cow, Willie. Do be

still for a. while."
After a short pause ho espied several

pumpkins, in a field and tasked:
"Auntie, Is a pun'kln a grown-u- p or-

ange?"
Auntie kept quiet In hopes of bringing

him to a stop
Next to meet his gazorwas a man walk-

ing through the car.
"Auntie is that man drunk?"
"Hush, Willie; It Is the motion of, thecar that makes him walk so crooked."
"But. auntie, papa walks that way on

the street when he leaves the club."
"Will you be quiet for a while. If you

please?"
"Auntie, look at the moon. Where did

all the stars come from?"
"I don't know. Willie. Don't ask so

many questions."
"Did tho moon lay 'cm, auntie?"
And as darkness drew on little Willie

began to nod and auntie, gavo a sigh of
relief.

A Pathetic Parting: When Congress
Adjourned.

Washington Letter.
One of the most patthetlc scenes ever

witnessed at tho Capitol was the parting
of the blind chaplain and the membeni
of Congress tho day of adjournment.
There Is scarcely a man In the Houso
but who has formed an attachment forChaplain Couden, and yet not many fre-
quenters of the Capitol know the cauae of
his affliction. While a private during the
Oval War a eheil hurst near him and
the flying fragments deprived him of fcia
sight. A story related of the incident is
that while Chaplain Couden was being
carried from tho field of battle some one
said: "Poor fellow, he will never see
again. He might fcetter be dead." He re-
plied!: "Don't be too sure of that, boys,
you may hear from yet." Since then,
and as chaplain of the House, more than
oneiof the boys who sat around the camp
fire with hdm has listened to his touchirsprayers from his stand ait the Speaker's
tdesk, or to some reference to the days
when he "soldiered with the boya" Dr.
'Couden Is not less a poet than .an able,
scholar, and one of his greatest delights
isto compose and read verses of hia own
at a reunion of his comrades. He Is by
farUhe most popular chaplain the Housa
has fever bad.

Daehinnd and Collar Button.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"SthnleV'a collar button rolled under
the bureau."

"Yes."
"And he sicked hlsdachsund after it."
"Go on."
"Tho bureau ta heavy, and stands clou?

(to the floor."
"Proceed."" k
"The dachsiund is the thinnest dachsund

that ever bseatlied, and he could Just
squeeze underj the bureau."

"Well?"
"Well, the dachsund reached the collar

button, and at once swallowed it. It stuck
half-wa- y down! and thickened the dog so
ithat he couldn't pull himself past the
lump. So Stimler had to call In the Jani-
tor of the flat, ,and they lifted the bureau
off the dog."

"What about the button?
"Stimler said he'd let they dog keep the

button. He might need it."
"Need it?"
"Yes, in case isomebodyv collared) him."
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WUck Hazel is NOT Pond's Exh

Hazel is diluted,
generally contains "wood
irritant externally,

Ordinary

alcohol,
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internally,

Invigorating

CAUTION

Pond's Extract Is sold ONLY In SEALED
bottles, enclosed In buff wrapper, and Is
guaranteed strong and pure.

This fac-simi- le will guide you whtn
you call for a bottle at the drug store.
POND'S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Ave., New York.

POKTj'S ZXTBACT OrSTMEXT enrea Itrtlng or Ueedlag
File, however severe, and Is a specific In all lila diseases.
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TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In tho treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Bright's disease etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky o?bloody urine, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, fls'sure, ulceration, mueoua and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures
'otft-V-

me

mfdnn Anxtmo .vhltaflni. KnoV
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, TJNFld" YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDIIE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MVNL.Y
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody unne.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debinty, Varicocele, Hydrocele, KM ,uy
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER PCIP 'OUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He usog no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all man who describe their
troubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters anawerd In
plain envelope. Consultation free and eacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder, Fortlaad, Or


